Introduction
This article sets out to explore the ways locally anchored firms in peripheral regions influence regional social capital through regional engagement and how this contributes to socio-economic development. Through regional engagement firms can shape "the contexts and networks a firm is involved in" (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010, p. 7) , which makes it especially promising for firms in peripheral regions, where organizational and institutional thinness or a lack of adequate infrastructure are frequent (Trippl, Asheim, & Miörner, 2016; Smallbone, 2009) . Locally anchored firms can influence those unfavourable contexts by generating concrete outcomes, such as the establishment of schools or business associations contributing to structural regional development. At the same time, firms can contribute to socio-economic development by influencing regional social capital of firms in terms of collaboration among firms (bonding social capital) and between firms and other important actors (bridging social capital). High levels of regional social capital and favourable structural endowments seem to enhance regional competitiveness (Nussmüller, Lengauer, & Tödtling, 2009 ).
There are only a few studies dealing with economic actors and their impact on socio-economic development in peripheral regions (Müller 2016) . Recently, a growing strand of literature has examined the relationship between peripheral entrepreneurs and their socio-spatial contexts.
Those studies found that entrepreneurs have developed a particular relationship to their place and their community which can lead to a social transformation of the region (McKeever, Jack, & Anderson, 2015; Kibler, Fink, Lang, & Muñoz, 2015; Korsgaard, Ferguson, & Gaddefors, 2015; Vestrum, 2014) .
However, this literature lacks a long-term perspective on regional engagement and its influence on socio-economic development. Yet, a historical perspective is of utmost importance to explain current structural and social contexts (Putnam, 1993) . This article tries to fill this gap by investigating regional engagement of firms during a long period (1848 until 2015) .
Moreover, it takes into account possible negative outcomes of regional engagement by developing an analytical framework distinguishing between exclusive and inclusive benefits of regional engagement for regional firms and helps to examine its possible influence on regional social capital. The two case study regions Toggenburg and Rhine Valley are located in Switzerland. They are not peripheral in terms of long distances to the centre, but in terms of the experience of firms and regions to be away from economic (national) centres (Anderson, 2000) .
Although the case study regions are geographically close, they have followed different development paths. Qualitative methods are used to get in-depth insight into the "how" of regional engagement and its influence on socio-economic development and to examine if in the dynamic Rhine Valley the levels of regional social capital are higher than in the less dynamic Toggenburg.
This article responds to the claim to contextualize economic action (Welter, 2011; McKeever et al., 2015) . It investigates the interplay of economic actors with socio-spatial contexts and their contribution to regional development that goes beyond firm growth and job creation from a long-term perspective. Its main contribution is to improve the understanding of the importance of locally anchored firms for socio-economic development in peripheral regions.
Theoretical framework

Regional engagement of firms
Corporate regional engagement means "the active involvement of companies in shaping and upgrading regional productive potentials" (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010, p. 2) . It can be regarded as the instrument to "shape the contexts and networks a firm is involved in" (Lengauer & Tödtling 2010, p. 7) . The management literature employs similar approaches, such as corporate social responsibility (CSR) or corporate citizenship. Whilst corporate regional engagement concentrates on engagement with effects at the regional level, these approaches are not clear about the spatial scale (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010) .
However, Johannisson underlines that "all human endeavour manifests itself locally" (1990, p. 61). Through regional engagement, firms can strengthen their socio-spatial embeddedness and finally become part of the local community. That means that places are more than areas of production and consumption. They have also a strong social component (Uzzi, 1997; McKeever et al., 2015) . Interaction with community and place is important for regional firms as the local community has certain expectations towards them. Through donations and sponsoring, e.g., an enterprise reacts to those expectations, which increases the firm's acceptance in the local community. Nevertheless, this reactive engagement corresponds to a rather low degree of sociospatial embeddedness. When firms actively engage in regional development, they can increase their socio-spatial embeddedness (Heblich & Gold, 2010) . Reactive and active engagement go beyond operational functions of firms that contribute to regional development through the employment of regional work force or tax income, which is mandatory (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010) . Instead, they are optional and outreach the core activities of a firm by still focusing on improving the conditions of doing business, often without immediate profitability, however (Uzzi, 1997) .
This article is interested in active engagement of firms and especially in the influence of regional engagement on regional social capital in terms of collaboration between firms (bonding social capital) and between firms and other important actors (bridging social capital) (Westlund & Gawell, 2012) . The mobilisation of local actors seems to be an important factor to bring about change, especially in peripheral regions (Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989) .
This study analyses the effects of regional engagement of firms at the regional scale and takes into account personal engagement of decision-makers of firms that can be based on a feeling of responsibility vis-à-vis the region (Nussmüller et al., 2009 ). This perspective refreshes the conventional view of "corporate" regional engagement or "corporate" social responsibility that link regional engagement often to firm strategies (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010) .
Previous literature has underlined the importance of contextualizing economic action (Welter, 2011; Anderson, 2000) . This article responds to this claim by contributing to a better understanding of the socio-spatial embeddedness of firms and their influence on regional contexts through regional engagement.
Regional engagement in the periphery
Studies on the role of economic actors for socio-economic development in the periphery are sparse (Müller, 2016) . Recently, a growing strand of literature has dealt with peripheral entrepreneurs and their relationship to and engagement for their community and place (McKeever et al., 2015; Jack & Anderson, 2002; Vestrum, 2014) . Baumgartner et al. found that "all kinds of entrepreneurship identified in European non-core regions aim to create added values locally" (2013, p. 18) . For example, peripheral entrepreneurs run a business and at the same time, they engage in other activities, which are related to the community, such as health care or culture. Hence, they seem to have a particular attachment to the place where they are active and contribute to regional development in a more socio-economic sense (McKeever et al., 2015; Korsgaard & Anderson, 2011; Kibler et al., 2015) . This article aims to deepen the understanding of the importance of regional engagement of firms for socio-economic development in peripheral regions, where doing business is challenging.
Those challenges concern different regional contexts, such as labour, infrastructural, institutional or organizational contexts, which are strongly related to regional economic development (Trippl et al., 2016; Smallbone, 2009) . When regional firms succeed in influencing those contexts through regional engagement, they can improve their structural business endowments (Nussmüller et al., 2009) . For example, firms can influence the labour context by establishing an apprenticeship centre for regional work force, thereby contributing to structural development. At the same time, they possibly influence regional social capital contributing to socio-economic development. High levels of regional social capital seem to be especially important for firms in peripheral regions as by collaborating among themselves (bonding social capital) and with other important (supra-)regional actors (bridging social capital), such as municipalities or schools to improve their business environment, they can save costs and engender inclusive benefit (Callois & Aubert, 2007) .
This article aims at investigating regional engagement of firms, its concrete outcomes (structural transformation) and its influence on regional social capital (social transformation).
The interplay between regional engagement and social capital
Regional engagement can influence regional networks (Lengauer & Tödtling, 2010 ) and therefore social capital, which can be defined as the "social networks [among individuals] and the norms of reciprocity and trustworthiness that arise from them" (Putnam 2000, p. 19) . Hence, social capital has an objective, structural dimension consisting of "durable social networks of more or less institutionalized positive relationships" (van Oorschot 2006, p. 151 ) and a subjective, cultural dimension characterized by "a set of values and attitudes of individuals relating to trust, reciprocity and willingness to cooperate" (van Oorschot 2006, p. 151) . Both dimensions of social capital combined "enable people to act collectively" (Woolcock & Narayan 2002, p. 226) , which leads to mutual benefit, increases the activities' effectiveness and reduces the risk of "opportunism and malfeasance" (Putnam 2000, p. 21) .
Several authors have conceptualized social capital as the resources embedded in relations and concentrate on the individual level of social capital (Coleman, 1988; Kim & Aldrich, 2005; Bourdieu, 1986) . Other scholars employ the concept at a macro-level, by underlining that social capital can also be the property of a region or a country. They argue that high levels of aggregated social capital leads to improved political and economic performance of regions and countries (Fukuyama, 1995; Putnam, 2000) . This corresponds to a comprehension of social capital as a public good, although Putnam (2000) underlines that social capital can have private and public aspects at the same time. However, social capital can also have negative consequences (Uzzi, 1997) . Networks that are too exclusive can lead to an overall fragmentation at aggregated levels (Jack, 2005; Adler & Kwon, 2002) . This article concentrates on social capital in terms of the quality of collaboration of firms and other actors at the regional level.
Social capital is a complex phenomenon that arises at multiple socio-spatial levels (Westlund & Bolton, 2003) . It can be prerequisite, process and outcome at the same time (McKeever, Anderson, & Jack, 2014) . It interacts with regional engagement in terms of a prerequisite at the agency level. Agency of regional engagement can consist of one firm or more probably a group of firms that collaborate for common interests. That group can have exclusive characteristics and tend "to reinforce exclusive identities" (Putnam, 2000, p. 22) . However, the group can also have inclusive characteristics and include "people across diverse social cleavages" (Putnam, 2000, p. 22) . From a regional firms' point of view, a group is exclusive regarding its industrial composition, i.e. when only firms of one industry are represented and/or with regard to its spatial extent, i.e. when it only includes actors from a sub-regional level. Then, regional engagement engenders exclusive or inclusive benefits, by benefiting only one firm, one industry, a group of actors at a sub-regional level, or by benefiting large parts of regional firms (see table 1 ). In this case, social capital is process. Beyond benefiting the actors that engage, regional engagement can -deliberately or not -affect "bystanders" (Putnam, 2000) . This article assumes that regional engagement can influence social capital of regional firms positively or negatively, depending on whether it generates inclusive or exclusive benefits (see table 1 ). In this case, social capital is outcome. When engagement influences regional social capital, the public aspect of social capital prevails, as large parts of regional firms and other actors are concerned (see Putnam, 2000) . This article is interested in regional bonding social capital, defined as (the potential of) collaboration between regional firms and regional bridging social capital, defined as (the potential of) collaboration between regional firms and other important actors, such as municipalities (Westlund & Gawell, 2012) . Although regional engagement primarily influences the regional level, networks, collaboration and effects can concern the subregional, regional or supra-/extra-regional level. Different forms of regional engagement with regard to agency and effects can lead to different patterns of social capital at the regional level by weakening or strengthening it. Weak regional social capital corresponds to a fragmented pattern consisting of different groups that lack collaboration. Strong regional social capital corresponds to a smoother pattern characterized by a higher degree of collaboration between different groups. This article assumes that levels of regional social capital are higher in dynamic than in less dynamic regions.
As "social capital in larger social aggregates [such as a region] has deep historical roots" (Adler & Kwon 2002, p. 21) , it is crucial to employ a long-term perspective. Putnam (1993) underlines the importance of path-dependence to explain current characteristics of civic engagement by emphasizing that the successful north of Italy has a long tradition of collaboration contrary to the less developed south.
Methodology
Case studies are an appropriate choice for under-researched phenomena (Korsgaard & Anderson, 2011) , which is the case regarding the influence of regional engagement of firms on socio-economic development. The Swiss regions "Rhine Valley" and "Toggenburg" are especially suitable, as in both regions the textile industry prevailed in the 19th century. After its decrease (from the 1920s), they have followed different development paths. Their different development paths, in spite of their common institutional framework (they belong to the same canton) and their close geographical location, make them to particularly appropriate cases, as contrasting patterns can be observed more easily (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007) . Switzerland is an interesting case, as many successful firms or industries are located in the periphery (e.g. watchmaking in the Jura). Although distances are short, the development paths of peripheral regions are very heterogeneous.
As this research focuses on the "how" of regional engagement over time, rather than on the "how many", a qualitative approach is adequate (McKeever et al., 2014) . Moreover, qualitative data offer "insight into complex social processes that quantitative data cannot easily reveal" (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007, p. 26) .
Data collection
I started data collection with a review of secondary literature (economic history of the regions, biographies, history of firms) and historical documents (annals of the regions, documents in archives) with a threefold aim. First, to get an overview of the industrial history of the two regions, which is important to understand regional engagement (Doloreux, Dionne, & Jean, 2007) . Second, to identify key outcomes of regional engagement (structural aspect), its agency and possible influence on social capital (social aspect) of firms. The key outcomes are defined as results of regional engagement with the participation of one or several regional firms and concern the business environment. It was not the aim to have an exhaustive list of outcomes, but to reduce them to the most revealing ones. Through triangulation of data sources (Denzin, 1978 ) the validity of the selected key outcomes was checked by contacting regional historic experts, consulting different sources of secondary literature and asking interview partners.
For the most recent period, I consulted regional media and conducted 20 semi-structured interviews. To facilitate the access to regional firms, I was in contact with representatives of the regional development agencies. The main aim was to ask interviewees for key outcomes of regional engagement and their expert insights into regional engagement of firms. I applied the criterion sampling method (Patton, 2002) Sources: Interviews, Swiss Commercial Register, websites of the firms / * there are often deviations between the establishment of a firm as indicated on firm websites and its entry into the commercial register due to possible changes in legal status for example / **n.e.c.: not elsewhere classified / ***NOGA (Nomenclature Générale des Activités économiques): Swiss general classification of economic activities 2008. 
Data analysis
The data analysis is based on the three-step process suggested by Huberman and Miles (1994) , which includes data reduction, data display, conclusion drawing and verification. For the reduction and display of the historical data, I employed the method of "temporal bracketing" (Langley, 1999) , which helps to structure the rich data and to recognize patterns over time by regrouping outcomes of regional engagement within periods, which are demarcated by a change in the industrial structure of the region. I repeatedly reduced the collected outcomes until the key outcomes became obvious.
For the reduction of the interview data, I codified the transcribed interviews by combining deductive and inductive coding (Schreier, 2014) to identify relevant themes regarding the research question and the analytical framework introduced above and to distinguish insignificant information. For the display and comparison of the data, I created several thematic tables.
Finally, I drew conclusions based on the displayed data and checked them through data triangulation (Denzin, 1978) , wherever possible. I alternated between theory and data to guarantee the coherence between findings and theory and my research question. The quotes below "are used to provide valuable supplements" and "to add voice to the text" (Jack & Anderson, 2002, p. 473) , in the form of power quotes (McKeever et al., 2015) . I translated the quotes from German and labelled them with fictitious names to guarantee anonymity.
Description of the case study regions
Toggenburg (today's district Toggenburg) and the Rhine Valley (today's district Rhine Valley)
are located in eastern Switzerland in the canton of St. Gallen outside the Swiss metropolitan regions Geneva-Lausanne, Bern, Basel, Zurich, and southern Ticino (Schuler, Dessemontet, & Joye, 2005) , which characterizes them as peripheral (Lagendijk & Lorentzen, 2007 ) (see figure   4 ). Toggenburg is characterized by a decreasing number of inhabitants and employees and a low share of typical growing branches, such as high tech or electrical engineering (Anderegg, 2011) .
The number of employees in Toggenburg decreased slightly between 1990 and 2000, strongly however between 1990 and 2011/2013 (a total of -6%). It was the only region in the canton of St. Gallen that lost employees in this period, which is related to the closing of the important Heberlein textile enterprise. The Rhine Valley that has developed into an important high-tech industry location over time, belongs to the regions with the largest growth in the number of employees (27%) in the same period (Gröble, Benson, & Flockerzi, 2015) .
Findings
The aim of this section is to analyse the different outcomes of regional engagement of firms over time by focusing on inclusive and exclusive benefit form a regional firms' point of view and its potential influence on regional bonding and bridging social capital based on the analytical framework introduced in the theory part.
Exclusive agency for exclusive benefit
The long dominance of the Heberlein enterprise in Toggenburg
Regional engagement in the form of exclusive agency creating exclusive benefit often negatively influences regional social capital (RSC).
This type of engagement was predominant in Toggenburg for a long period, as the Heberlein textile enterprise engaged out of firm interests with the main aim of binding the work force to the firm (Fischer & Oswald, 1997) (see table 3 , outcomes 7, 8 and 10). Table 3 . Outcomes of regional engagement of firms and impact on regional social capital in Toggenburg (exclusive agency for exclusive benefit). The Heberlein enterprise (created in 1835 and led by several family generations) succeeded in adapting to the changing environment after the crisis of the textile industry in the 1920s. The enterprise experienced a boom, especially after World War II when they introduced Helanca, a polyamide filament yarn (Holenstein, 2015) . While in 1895 only 45 employees worked at the Heberlein enterprise, in 1940 they were about 1,000 (Fischer & Oberli, 1993) , at the end of 13 for their employees by establishing a public house to promote cultural life and by building residences (Anderegg, 2015) , which benefited the enterprise, its employees and the central This was a reason for collaboration among regional firms being largely absent. As a response, the heads of the firms of the adjacent municipality Ebnat-Kappel created their own employers' association (see Those examples show that "even when social capital is beneficial to a focal actor, it can have negative consequences for the broader aggregates of which that actor is a part" (Adler & Kwon, 2002, p. 22) . Regional bonding and bridging social capital were fragmented, which hindered collaboration of regional firms and municipalities during a long period. In 2001, the Heberlein enterprise closed its doors.
Another example is the employers' association the most influential textile manufacturers of the colour-weaving industry created in 1848 (see table 3, outcome 1) to bind the employees to their firms (Fischer & Oberli, 1993) . Although they could strengthen the bonding social capital of their members, they probably excluded firms of other industries. It makes sense to assume that this led to a weakening of regional bonding social capital.
To summarize, regional engagement favouring one or several large and influential firm(s) seems to have negative effects on regional social capital. The Heberlein enterprise has shaped the history of Toggenburg for a long period. Although this family engaged for their employees and the local municipality, where they also had political power via public offices (Anderegg, 2015) , their engagement was often exclusive from a regional firms' point of view. The specific industrial constellation of Toggenburg, characterized by the dominance of the Heberlein enterprise, a weaving mill in the adjacent municipality, the union of some smaller firms and the tourism industry in the upper valley hindered a successful regional collaboration, which has effects until today.
Collaboration between firms from the textile industry in the Rhine Valley
In the Rhine Valley, only two outcomes belong to the category "engagement based on exclusive agency for exclusive benefit" (see table 4 ). see table 4 , outcome 7). The primary aim of its members was to preserve their common interests regarding cross-border commuters, who were indispensable employees for the industry of the Rhine Valley (Müller, 1986) . Firms not belonging to the textile industry were excluded in both cases. While social capital of the members could be strengthened, overall regional bonding social capital seems to have been weakened. The second employers' association however, has accepted firms from any industry as members to gain influence from 1946 and evolved into an important actor of regional engagement for inclusive benefit that still exists today (Müller, 1986) .
To conclude, when only members of one industry collaborate, this seems to strengthen withingroup social capital, it however seems to weaken regional social capital of firms, unless different groups collaborate.
Inclusive agency for inclusive benefit
Long-term formal collaboration in the Rhine Valley
Regional engagement based on inclusive agency generating inclusive benefit has the potential to strengthen regional social capital, as the examples below show.
The contribution to socio-economic development is quite evident in the case of the employers' association of the Rhine Valley. When the association decided to accept members from all industries in 1946, they started to engage for inclusive benefit. Through their activities, they succeeded in strengthening bonding and bridging social capital at a regional and a supraregional level. They have strengthened bonding social capital by collaborating for regional interests, such as cross-border issues, as large parts of the firms in the Rhine Valley depend on work force from the other side of the border (Müller, 1986) . This engagement generated several contracts (see table 5, outcomes 11, 12, 13). Table 5 . Outcomes of regional engagement of firms and impact on regional social capital in the Rhine Valley (inclusive agency for inclusive benefit).
*RSC: Regional social capital.
Another important activity is the promotion of the dual vocational training system (educational system that consists of a parallel education in an enterprise and at a vocational school). This represents another way to counter the typical lack of employees in peripheral regions. The employers' association could create a milieu of trust and collaboration for mutual benefit (see Putnam, 1995) through this long-term engagement.
As to bridging social capital, the employers' association has engaged in improving collaboration between firms and municipalities by inviting them to participate in a regional (Paul RV, 2014) .
René underlines that "the collaboration with the municipalities -above all -takes place in the association 'St. Galler Rheintal'" (René RV, 2014) . It is an important place, where representatives of the municipalities and the employers' association meet. Bernd highlights:
"We have a very good employers' association, I mean, we can effectuate something, which is known and approved beyond regional frontiers, that we have succeeded in bringing together different groups" (Bernd RV, 2015) . Although collaboration does not always seem to be easy, the employers' association engaged a lot to improve it. Additionally, they have engaged for the collaboration between firms and schools through participating in the project "school and economy" (created in 2002, see table 5, outcome 17) that organizes 13 events a year at schools to inform the students about apprenticeships and the way to apply for jobs. Another example are the activities of the association "Chance Industrie Rheintal" (see table 5 , outcome 19), which has the aim to inform the youth about working in an enterprise. This is a good example for collaboration between different actors (bridging social capital), as Bernd underlines:
Many other employers' associations come to us and ask: how do you do that? I know all the heads of the regional high schools […] and they aim at educating their students in a way that helps the region […] I think this is really unique what we are doing here through a close cooperation with the schools (Bernd RV, 2014).
Through collaboration with employers' associations of the adjacent Swiss and Austrian regions and Liechtenstein, the employers' association has also influenced supra-regional bonding social capital, as Paul confirms: Through supra-regional collaboration, the probability to attract a critical mass of students is much higher.
The advantage of regional engagement in the form of associations is that collaboration outlasts the engagement of individuals. Associations are also more resistant with regard to opportunistic behaviour of individuals, as they can be sanctioned (Freitag et al., 2014) . Nevertheless, key persons seem to play an important role, as Adrian underlines: "there are extremely engaged people here since the beginning of the 90s" (Adrian RV, 2015).
There is one outcome left, namely the establishment of the high school in Heerbrugg in 1975   (see table 5 , outcome 10). It is however uncertain if this engagement could influence social capital at a regional level, especially when considering that two regional municipalities were competing for its location (Rohner, 2014) .
To summarize, formal associations seem to have a huge potential to influence positively bonding and bridging social capital of regional firms, as the example of the employers'
association of the Rhine Valley shows. Key persons seem to play an important role as initiators of projects. Moreover, the members seem to trust that association, which has had a long experience in engaging for common interests.
Formal collaboration in its infancy in Toggenburg
In Toggenburg, engagement based on inclusive agency for inclusive benefit differs from engagement in the Rhine Valley in many regards. For example, the region-wide employers' association of Toggenburg was only created in 1986 (see table 6, outcome 13). This is due to the long-lasting predominance of the Heberlein enterprise, which often engaged for individual interests, and the creation of an employers' association at a municipal level, which still exists today. Moreover, it was the head of the cantonal office for industry, commerce and employment who motivated the firms to do so, which underlines the extrinsic character of the motivation. Jakob says: "You have to force the entrepreneurs from Toggenburg to do what is good for them, that means that they are not very organized, normally" (Jakob TB, 2014).
Nevertheless, the creation of this association could strengthen regional bonding social capital of firms, as Emil highlights: (Emil TB, 2014) . Similar to the Rhine Valley, the engagement of the employers' association seems to be strongly related to the personality of key persons, such as the president, as Jakob highlights: "either the president does something or he does not do anything" (Jakob TB, 2014). He underlines: "But it always depends on the person, not the organisation itself." Several interviewees mentioned a lack of time as the main problem not to engage (Albert TB, 2014; Emil TB, 2014; Alain TB, 2014), Especially when starting or taking over a business, time for regional engagement is often missing, which is however important to maintain social capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002) .
As to bridging social capital, the idea of increased regional cooperation began to take root in 1970 as the Heberlein family initiated the establishment of a bus service, as not all of their employees lived within walking distance (Calderara, 2012 ) (see table 6, outcome 11). Other regional enterprises, representatives of three municipalities and the commerce, an enterprise and a Swiss retail trade from the cantonal capital (BLWE, 2015) participated in the project. It was however difficult to bring together those different actors (Calderara, 2012) . The creation of a regional development association in 2006 (see table 6 , outcome 15) and its projects, such as an image campaign or the project "Toggenburger Manifest" (see table 6 , outcomes 16 and 18) with the aim of supporting and accompanying important cantonal investments for Toggenburg (Schmid, 2013 ) also influenced regional bridging social capital. Nevertheless, collaboration especially between the municipalities seems to be rather difficult, as Georg underlines:
[…] but the regional feeling of togetherness, everybody somehow only cares for himself, this is also a problem. I think Wattwil is the centre of Toggenburg, and some years ago one had to vote, if a sports centre should be built there [...] and finally the municipalities did not stand together […] (Georg TB, 2014) .
This lack of collaboration was the reason for some firms to write a letter to the presidents of the municipalities (see table 6 , outcome 19), without visible success, however: "We made an advance to the presidents of the municipalities Ebnat-Kappel, Wattwil and Lichtensteig to (see table 6 , outcomes 12 and 17), regional firms engaged for structural development, too. Some firms also took interest in the transport infrastructure (see table 6 , outcome 14), but it seems to be quite difficult to find common solutions, as there are many different interests (Martin TB, 2014) . Those examples are rather isolated ones and an influence on regional social capital in the form of collaboration is uncertain. Supra-regional collaboration in Toggenburg does not seem to be very much developed.
In Toggenburg as well, there are examples of engagement based on inclusive agency for inclusive benefit, which have the potential to strengthen regional social capital of firms.
However, that engagement is still in its infancy. No case of regional engagement based on inclusive agency for exclusive benefit was identified in the two regions.
Exclusive agency for inclusive benefit
Pioneer engagement of firms from the textile industry in Toggenburg
In both regions, engagement of local firms based on exclusive agency, creating -deliberately or not -inclusive benefit, could be identified. Its influence on regional social capital is uncertain.
In Toggenburg, eleven firms of the textile industry created a bank (see table 7 , outcome 2) during the boom of the colour-weaving industry that benefited large parts of regional firms (Fischer & Oberli, 1993) . Table 7 . Outcomes of regional engagement of firms and impact on regional social capital in Toggenburg (exclusive agency for inclusive benefit). Another example is the engagement of several representatives of the textile industry for the railway in the same phase (see table 7, outcome 3) or the commitment of Georges Heberlein for the river training which favoured the whole region (see table 7, outcome 6). Moreover, the textile entrepreneur Fritz Abderhalden tried to avert the crisis of the colour-weaving industry by supporting the establishment of a weaving school, which opened its doors in 1881 (see table 7 , outcome 4) to better form work force. This engagement's influence on regional social capital is uncertain.
Engagement of key persons for inclusive benefit over time in the Rhine Valley
In the Rhine Valley, the entrepreneur and teacher Karl Völker engaged for the correction of the river Rhine and the railway by trying to convince the municipalities and their population of the benefits of a railway back in the 19th century (Bruderer, 2014) (see table 8 , outcome 1). Then, Jacob Schmidheiny (the father of an important firm founding family) and a regional merchant initiated the construction of a tramway, as the municipalities of the Rhine Valley were not well connected by public transport at a local level (see table 8 , outcome 2). The heads of two important embroidery companies, Jacob Rohner and Fidel Eugster, played an important role in the financial support. Jacob Rohner was very eager for the project to be successful as the tramway connected different locations of his enterprise. Finally, the whole region could benefit (Schweizer, 1999) . Jacob Rohner also engaged for the creation of a commercial school, which benefited the region (see agreed to support the project financially on condition that the enterprise was located in the Rhine Valley to create jobs for the population after the crisis (Beutler, 1954) . This underlines his strong attachment to and therefore embeddedness in the region. The training centre was first opened for precision engineers and metal workers, from 1926 for opticians, too. Many of the apprentices could stay at the Wild enterprise, others found a workplace in smaller firms in the region and some of them became founders of new enterprises. The formation at the Wild enterprise has been regarded as a cornerstone for the dual vocational training system to be so strong in the region (Voit, 2015) . Another example is a foundation the entrepreneur Hans Huber created for the promotion of vocational education, too (see table 8 , outcome 14). These are examples of engagement not only the person who engages benefits, irrespective of wanting or not. Sometimes, regional engagement is based on interests of an individual or a small group, but finally has "externalities" that may affect "bystanders" (Putnam, 2000) . This engagement illustrates again the importance of key persons, whose engagement benefits the whole region.
However, they do probably not influence regional social capital in the form of collaboration.
Discussion
The findings show that regional engagement based on exclusive agency for exclusive benefit has the potential to weaken, regional engagement based on inclusive agency for inclusive benefit to strengthen overall regional social capital. Regional engagement based on exclusive agency for inclusive benefit does not seem to influence regional social capital in terms of collaboration. Table 9 gives an overview of the different outcomes (O1, O2 etc.) of regional engagement in the two regions over time and indicates if it weakened (w) or strengthened (s) regional social capital of firms or if effects on social capital are uncertain (u). It is based on the analytical framework introduced above. When comparing regional engagement of firms in the two regions over time, different patterns of regional engagement and its influence on regional social capital result. There is a clustering of regional engagement based on exclusive agency for exclusive benefit in Toggenburg in phase 3. The main actor of this engagement is the Heberlein enterprise that mainly got engaged out of individual interests. Although they contributed to structural development by building residences or a public house, which serves a public purpose today, their exclusive engagement has weakened regional social capital. Contrary to firm founders or heads of small firms e.g., who often lack the time to engage, the large-sized and old-established Heberlein enterprise had developed much power in its municipality.
In the Rhine Valley, engagement based on inclusive agency for inclusive benefit started in phase 3 and continues until today. The main actor of this engagement is the regional employers' association that decided to accept members from all industries from 1946 to engage especially for cross-border issues and later on for the promotion of the dual vocational training system.
The employers' association succeeded in strengthening bonding and bridging social capital at a regional and supra-regional level through cross-border collaboration. Over the years, the association could create a milieu of trust and collaboration for mutual benefit (Putnam, 1995) .
In Toggenburg, this kind of engagement is more recent; therefore, its effects on bonding and bridging social capital are still in its infancy, which is related to the long dominance of the Heberlein enterprise and therefore Toggenburg's industrial history.
In both regions, engagement in the form of exclusive agency for inclusive benefit could be identified. In Toggenburg, this kind of engagement concentrates on phases 1 and 2, in the Rhine
Valley however, on all phases. The commitment of key persons who engage out of regional or individual interests by influencing structural development, such as public transport, seems to be crucial. An important example in the Rhine Valley is the engagement of Jacob Schmidheiny who financed the creation of the Wild enterprise on condition that it is located in his home
region. An influence of this type of engagement on regional collaboration is uncertain. Key persons seem to play an important role in formal associations, too. Especially in the Rhine
Valley, many presidents of the employers' association have engaged to improve their regional framework. In Toggenburg however, the presidents' engagement seems to be more unstable, which could be related to the rather short experience in institutionalised regional collaboration.
This supports Putnam's argument, that an individual is more productive in a well-connected region than "a well-connected individual in a poorly connected" (2000, p. 20) region. In accordance with the theoretical assumptions, firms in the dynamic region Rhine Valley could contribute to socio-economic development by building high levels of regional bonding and bridging social capital over time. In the less dynamic Toggenburg, region-wide bonding and bridging social capital are still at lower levels.
When asking for the "why" of those differences, the most important factor seems to be the willingness of firms and other actors, such as municipalities to collaborate for regional interests at a regional and supra-regional level. This reflects the subjective, cultural dimension of social capital. When the actors are willing to collaborate, they can influence the objective, structural dimension of social capital by creating durable, institutionalized networks. On the other hand, those institutionalized networks seem to play an important role to strengthen the willingness of actors to cooperate, too (see van Oorschot, 2006) . This is a mutually reinforcing interplay, which becomes particularly obvious from a historical perspective. The regional industrial mix can impair that willingness. For example, in Toggenburg, the interests of the manufacturing industry (lower valley) and the tourism industry (upper valley) are not necessarily the same, which hinders collaboration. Then, the power and size of the enterprises that engage seem to play a crucial role. When a huge firm, such as the Heberlein enterprise, which had also a lot of political power, engages for individual interests, regional collaboration is very difficult. This was the case regarding labour force recruitment. In the Rhine Valley, the firms have also struggled with a lack of labour force. However, they (huge firms included) decided to collaborate at a regional level. To succeed in collaborating, formal institutions including firms (bonding social capital) or firms and other actors (bridging social capital) seem to be crucial, as regional engagement in formal institutions outlasts the engagement of individuals and actors that do not behave adequately can be sanctioned (Freitag et al., 2014) . For collaboration to be successful and based on high levels of trust, long-term experience is indispensable. The willingness to collaborate for regional concerns also seems to be strongly related to a regional feeling of togetherness, i.e. the social cohesion, the culture and attitudes of the economic actors of the region (Callois & Aubert, 2007; Hjalager, 1989) .
To sum up, when regional firms and other actors are willing to collaborate for regional interests, they can shape regional contexts through regional engagement that leads to socio-economic development of the whole region. When firms engage for individual interests and regional collaboration is missing, a region potentially grows in terms of employees or tax incomes, not however in a more socio-economic sense.
Conclusion
This study investigates how regional engagement of firms influences regional social capital and therefore regional socio-economic development. The findings show that firms in peripheral regions, among them many family and/or long-established firms, interact with their community and place and strengthen their socio-spatial embeddedness through regional engagement by shaping regional endowments and social capital, which confirms and completes the findings of previous studies (McKeever et al., 2015; Vestrum, 2014; Kibler et al., 2015) . However, regional engagement does not only have positive effects for regional firms; it can strengthen regional social capital, but it also has the potential to weaken it, as the example of the Heberlein enterprise shows. In accordance with the theoretical assumption, the findings confirm that firms in the dynamic region Rhine Valley could create higher levels of regional bonding and bridging social capital in terms of the quality of collaboration through regional engagement than firms in the less dynamic region Toggenburg over time. Formal institutions, such as the employers' association in the Rhine Valley and key persons seem to play a crucial role in successful regional engagement. Hence, place and individuals likewise should be well connected for regional socio-economic development to be successful (see Putnam, 2000) . One important factor to explain the differences in regional social capital in the two regions, is the willingness of firms and other actors to collaborate for regional interests (see Putnam, 1993) and therefore the cultural dimension of social capital, which influences the structural dimension in terms of institutionalized networks and vice versa (see van Oorschot, 2006) . The history of collaboration of a region plays an important role for the quality of present collaboration.
This study contributes to a better understanding of the role of firms for socio-economic development of peripheral regions by contextualizing economic action. The study examines how local firms influence regional contexts, which can lead to socio-economic change by drawing on the concepts of embeddedness, regional engagement and social capital. The study shows that firms can influence regional development beyond the strictly economic sense (Müller, 2016) by affecting social capital in terms of regional collaboration. It illustrates the importance of place-based engagement of firms for the development of a peripheral region (McKeever et al., 2015; Johannisson & Nilsson, 1989 ) in a Swiss context. Hence, firms are very important for the building of place (McKeever et al., 2015) , although regional engagement can have positive or negative effects for firms and collaboration at an aggregated level. The study depicts that places are "complex systems of social relations and material objects" (McKeever et al., 2015, p. 3) . It illustrates that economic action shapes place and social structure and vice versa (see Uzzi, 1997) . Moreover, the study helps to explain differences in development paths in peripheral regions, which have long been "treated as one and the same" (Müller 2016 (Müller , p. 1148 ).
Policy-makers should be aware of the heterogeneity of peripheral regions, the potential value of engagement of firms and the importance of bonding and bridging social capital of firms at a regional and extra-regional level for regional development. There is a need to adopt a long-term perspective to understand the current situation.
As this is a case study, future research should verify the present results in other peripheral regions. Moreover, it would be interesting to measure quantitatively the levels of social capital of firms in dynamic and less dynamic peripheral or urban regions. Further, it would also be valuable to examine effects of regional engagement at the firm level.
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